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Xistic Active SourceCode is designed for all IT Professionals, no matter what type of work they do. With a clean and easy to
use interface, Xistic Active SourceCode enables you to store notes, code, examples, files and other information in a hierarchical

structure, and share it with others. Xistic Active SourceCode is based on Microsoft Outlook 2003�, which means that Xistic
Active SourceCode works on the same interface and look as Outlook, so you won�t have to learn a new interface. In addition,

Xistic Active SourceCode includes a powerful Language Definition tool that enables you to set the formatting rules of any
programming language you wish to use, as well as a language configuration tool to allow you to choose the programming

language and formatting rules of all your code. Key Features: · Customizable Microsoft Outlook 2003� style interface · Fully
featured editor that enables you to store Rich Text Format notes (with pictures and hyperlinks), formatted code and examples,

and links to files · Ability to create and/or customize existing language definitions to format and display code in any
Programming Language. E.g. Visual Basic, Visual C#, Visual C++, Visual J#, HTML, XML, SQL, Java, etc. · Powerful Search

functionality that makes it fast and easy to find the information you are looking for · Favorites that provide a quick way to
navigate to regularly visited items · Work and share information with multiple users · Deleted Items folder that provides a safety

net when deleting items · Configurable printing and print preview · And many more Xistic Active SourceCode Benefits: · *
Xistic Active SourceCode is based on Microsoft Outlook 2003�, which means that Xistic Active SourceCode works on the

same interface and look as Outlook, so you won�t have to learn a new interface. In addition, Xistic Active SourceCode
includes a powerful Language Definition tool that enables you to set the formatting rules of any programming language you

wish to use, as well as a language configuration tool to allow you to choose the programming language and formatting rules of all
your code. · * Xistic Active SourceCode is designed for all IT Professionals, no matter what type of work they do. With a clean
and easy to use interface, Xistic Active SourceCode enables you to store notes, code, examples, files and other information in a

hierarchical structure, and share it with others. · * Xistic Active SourceCode is Microsoft Office Outlook 2003� 2007
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· Take code snippets from Microsoft Word, MS Excel, MS Access and MS PowerPoint documents · Add text, pictures and
hyperlinks to them, and create hyperlink emails, then export to HTML, XML, or MS Word document · Manage and organise all
your code, examples, notes, books, etc in a hierarchical structure, and share the information with others · Includes support for

versioning code. Versions can be shared between colleagues or other users can have their own version of code · Language
specific code formatting tools, for instance, make code in Visual Basic look like the original source code, makes code in J# look
like it was written in Java, etc. · Supports all popular Programming Languages, including Visual Basic, Visual C#, Visual C++,
Visual J#, HTML, XML, SQL, Java, etc. · Multiple sample projects that enable you to quickly get started using it. You can use

them as learning aids for yourself or for other users. · Configuration files and language definitions allow you to format and
display your code in any language · Full support for bookmarking, favorites, and exporting to PDF. · Quick and easy to use ·

Easy integration with Microsoft Outlook 2003�. · Available for all users · Absolutely FREE Code::Blocks Active SourceCode
is an IDE for C/C++ Programming that comes with a Visual Studio like interface. It enables you to manage and organise your
code, examples, notes, files, etc in a hierarchical structure. iWork Address Book Active SourceCode is a useful, light weight,

Outlook style Address Book for keeping all your addresses in one simple Address Book tool, rather than in many different tools
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such as Microsoft Outlook, Lotus Notes, etc. It enables you to synchronise your addresses with Microsoft Outlook, which can
then be imported into Microsoft Word, Excel or any other application that can read and write Microsoft Word files.

IWorkAddressBookActiveSourceCode! is an easy-to-use application that provides the necessary features for creating a database
of data that will be used in Microsoft Outlook. It also allows you to search through your database.

IWorkAddressBookActiveSourceCode! is very simple to use. Once it is installed on your PC, you can start adding data into the
database. When you are finished, simply upload the database to your Outlook profile folder. Advanced SmartCollection

SourceCode is a useful collection management and information sharing tool for Windows, designed for use by IT 1d6a3396d6
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Xistic Active SourceCode is a useful Code Library tool that was designed for ALL IT Professionals. It enables you to manage
and organise your notes, code, examples, files and other information in a hierarchical structure, and share the information with
others. Built with an intuitive interface based on Microsoft Outlook 2003�, makes Xistic Active SourceCode quick and easy to
use. This coupled together with the ultimate language configuration tool to format code the way you want makes Xistic Active
SourceCode the ideal Code Library. Here are some key features of "Xistic Active SourceCode": · Customizable Microsoft
Outlook 2003� style interface · Fully featured editor that enables you to store Rich Text Format notes (with pictures and
hyperlinks), formatted code and examples, and links to files · Ability to create and/or customize existing language definitions to
format and display code in any Programming Language. E.g. Visual Basic, Visual C#, Visual C++, Visual J#, HTML, XML,
SQL, Java, etc. · Powerful Search functionality that makes it fast and easy to find the information you are looking for ·
Favorites that provide a quick way to navigate to regularly visited items · Work and share information with multiple users ·
Deleted Items folder that provides a safety net when deleting items · Configurable printing and print preview · And many more
View Screenshot here: You can download the Trial Version of "Xistic Active SourceCode" for free (it does not include the
license), download the full version here: Here is a screenshot of the Program as it looks in Windows: Here is a screenshot of the
"Xistic Active SourceCode" Program main window in action: You can also watch a full screen video of the Program in action: -
Full Features - - Customizable interface - Drag and drop features, Ribbon features, contextual menus, custom tabs and windows
to browse your data - Full featured editor for storing notes, code, examples and

What's New In Xistic Active SourceCode?

Description The Xistic Code Library 2.0.0.0 is a useful Code Library tool that was designed for ALL IT Professionals. It
enables you to manage and organise your notes, code, examples, files and other information in a hierarchical structure, and share
the information with others. Built with an intuitive interface based on Microsoft Outlook 2003�, makes Xistic Active
SourceCode quick and easy to use. This coupled together with the ultimate language configuration tool to format code the way
you want makes Xistic Active SourceCode the ideal Code Library. Here are some key features of "Xistic Active SourceCode": ·
Customizable Microsoft Outlook 2003� style interface · Fully featured editor that enables you to store Rich Text Format notes
(with pictures and hyperlinks), formatted code and examples, and links to files · Ability to create and/or customize existing
language definitions to format and display code in any Programming Language. E.g. Visual Basic, Visual C#, Visual C++,
Visual J#, HTML, XML, SQL, Java, etc. · Powerful Search functionality that makes it fast and easy to find the information you
are looking for · Favorites that provide a quick way to navigate to regularly visited items · Work and share information with
multiple users · Deleted Items folder that provides a safety net when deleting items · Configurable printing and print preview ·
And many more Customizable Microsoft Outlook 2003� style interface Fully featured editor that enables you to store Rich
Text Format notes (with pictures and hyperlinks), formatted code and examples, and links to files Ability to create and/or
customize existing language definitions to format and display code in any Programming Language. E.g. Visual Basic, Visual C#,
Visual C++, Visual J#, HTML, XML, SQL, Java, etc. Powerful Search functionality that makes it fast and easy to find the
information you are looking for Favorites that provide a quick way to navigate to regularly visited items Deleted Items folder
that provides a safety net when deleting items Configurable printing and print preview And many more Customizable Microsoft
Outlook 2003� style interface Fully featured editor that enables you to store Rich Text Format notes (with pictures and
hyperlinks), formatted code and examples, and links to files Ability to create and/or customize existing language definitions to
format and display code in any Programming Language. E.g. Visual Basic, Visual C#, Visual C++, Visual J#, HTML, XML,
SQL, Java, etc. Powerful Search functionality that makes it fast and easy to find the information you are looking for Favorites
that provide a quick way to navigate to regularly visited items Deleted Items folder that provides a safety net when deleting
items
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Win7,Win8,Win10. CPU: Intel Dual Core Memory: 1.5GB DirectX: Version 11 Networking: Broadband
Internet connection Storage: 5GB free hard drive space Additional Notes: iPad: Only for portrait mode Tablets: Only for
portrait mode Vulkan-ready laptops: Only for portrait mode How to Install: 1. Download the 2D graphics installer
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